
The Book of Ezekiel



Clear as mud  -Many times, when the Lord 
communicates in parables and 
illustrations, people wish that He could 
just be clearer by stating exactly what 
He means

-In response to this case, God now 
switches to talking about a sword and 
sheath, something widely known by 
people as symbols of war and peace

-What do you wish God might be 
clearer about? What are the most 
important things that he has been clear 
about? 



Melted away -In response to the sword coming, 
Ezekiel is told to simulate how it will 
be, with groaning and expressions of 
grief 

-Among these warnings is the 
statement that all hearts will melt, 
which shows how powerless all of 
them will feel, though everything 
once appeared to be fine 

-When do you feel smallest before 
God? Is this a good or bad thing? 



Ode to the Sword -The next section is something like a poem 
or an ode to the sword, which talks about 
the ways in which it can be menacing or 
cause rejoicing, depending on who it is 
aimed at

-From far away, a person could be afraid 
because they see the sun gleam off of a 
polished sword and from up close, the 
fright comes because the sword is sharp

-Though we know God wins, what might 
still frighten you about the enemies of the 
Lord? What displays do they make?



The rod -The direction of the sword is determined: 
toward Israel, because God’s earlier 
attempts at discipline, which He calls the 
rod, were unsuccessful in getting the 
people to turn

-The rod, though painful, would have been 
not nearly as bad as the sword, but the 
people have made their bed by situating 
themselves in a forest of dry trees, ready 
to burn in an instant

-Has God ever spared you from additional 
pain? How does His discipline show up?


